Marijuana-Deathdrug Warning
MOTHER MARY: We have received letters from disciples on what they might pray about in their
altar work. We will then tell you what happened at one government interrogation.
GOD SHIVA: We ask you to not only make calls but that you send everyone a copy of the various
articles from Encyclopedia Britannica articles from the various years. It seems that the one year
adding a physical description is to counteract the truth on it.
MOTHER MARY: You have asked if the article in Encyclopedia Britannica has been tampered with
due to politics and the Karmic Board has found that this is what happened.
JESUS CHRIST: Hemp is a part of the Second Advent Teachings. It will be here on earth and it
must be truthfully shown as a poison. It is a danger as once you die, and you die early, you cannot
simply remove the records of smoking but you go to hell in this condition if not the second death.
MOTHER MARY: What the government did was to interrogate 5 Whites. The one from Malaysia
was the leader, he is not from the United States. He and 4 others Whites were hired by Red China
to bring about the marijuana-deathdrug initiative for health reasons in the 40 States. They were
each paid $400,000 and this is unreported tax-free cash that they had in addition to their regular job
for income.
What the leader said was that “We are told to say to the United States that this is in
revengeance or punishment for the Opium War!”
Our government officials asked, “What does the Opium War have to do with the United
States? That’s Britain.”
And his reply along with the 4 others was “This is what we are told to tell you.”
GOD HELIOS: The 5 hacked the websites that carry the dangers on marijuana-deathdrug. We are
reproducing some of that information for you. You will not find the dangers on the internet.
Those articles were removed by them.
NOSTREDAME: They added university articles that say that there is nothing dangerous about
marijuana-deathdrug. Clinton and Obama are father and son in a Quatrain. The Clintons were
identified to have brought the AIDs virus to San Francisco’s homosexual community.
JUDGE Oliver Wendell Holmes: What they have done is absolutely illegal. It is election
fraud.
NATHAN the Judge: It is genocide.
MOTHER MARY: The youth are dying young from not remembering the deaths and the increased
crime from the sixties on marijuana-deathdrug smoking. It is a “deathdrug” as it is a false initiation
and not the real so-called “high” that comes by victory.
NATHAN the Judge: This the leader admitted, that this was what they understood. That your
brain was destroyed with 23 marijuana-deathdrug usages.
MOTHER MARY: The studies on the rhesus monkeys have been removed. The studies showed
their brains were destroyed with as little as 17 marijuana-deathdrug usages. These articles have
been removed.
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MARIGNY, ENGITERRAND DE (c.

126o-1315),

a

prominent minister of the French king Philip IV, belonged to the
minor nobility and was born at Lyons-la-For6t in Normandy.
Equerry to Hugues de Bouville (Philip IV's chamberlain), he
became in 1298 chief bread bearer to the queen, Joan (Jeanne)
of Navarre, whose goddaughter, Jeanne de Saint-Martin, he married. After 1302 Marigny's rise was rapid' Knighted and later
created comte de Longeville, he became grand chamberlain to the
king, was sent to preside over the Norman exchequer in 1306 and
subsequently became swi.ntenilant iles fi.nances et iles bdti.ments
and capi.taine of the Louvre. His power reached its zenith in the
years 1313-14 when he was in charge of the royal treasury and of
the newer auditing department, the chambre des comptes, impos-

ble varieties have been in cultivation for at least 3oo years; John
Gerard in his Herball' (lSgl) mentions a proliferous form, the
"fruitful marigolde," in which small ffower heads proceed from
beneath the circumference of the flower. He remarks that it is
called Calendula "as it is to be seene to flower in the calends
ffirst] of almost everie moneth." Calendula ofi.cinalis is one of the
easiest of annuals to grow; seed sown in spring in any average soil
in full or partial sun will produce flourishing plants which bloom
from late spring to. frost. Smaller plants, cut back in fall and
potted, will bear flowers indoors for several weeks.
- The Eurasian corn marigold (Chrysonthemum segetwn) is a
weed common in fields in England and throughout the eastern
part of North America. The cape marigold (Dimorphotheco
auranti.aca) is a South African perennial, much cultivated for orna-
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ing on them a unified rule. On Aug. L, 1314, he addressed

an

assembly at Paris on the financial difficulties arising from Philip's
renewal of war with Flanders. Generally unpopular both with the
nobility and nvith the bourgeoisie and associated with the policy
of heavy taxation and debasement of the coinage, Marigny also
incurred the special enmity of the king's brother, Charles of Valois.
. In the last few months of Philip's reign a commission was nominated to examine Marigny's administration of the finances. After
the accession of Philip's son Louis X the membership of the com'
mission was changed to include many of Marigny's enemies, including Charles of Valois. Nevertheless the accounts were found
to be in order. Charles of Valois then made further similar charges
against Marigny, who was arrested and confined successively in
the Louvre, the Temple and the keep of Vincennes. King Louis
was inclined merely to banish Marigny, but Charles of Valois then
accused the minister of sorcery, and immediate execution was
ordered. Marigny reas hanged on the public gallows at Mont-

faucon, just outside the city wall, to the northeast

of Paris,

on

April I 1 or 30, 1315. In 131 7 his body was taken down and buried
in the Chartreux at Paris. The legend that Marigny himself had
erected the gallows is untrue.
Saa P. Cl6ment, Troi's Drames historiques (1857).

MARIGOLD, a

common name given

whic.h the following are the best

known:

to

several plants, of

Togete$. erecto, the

African

marigold; T. Pdtula, the French marigold; Calend.ula ofici.nalis,

the pot marigold; and Chrysanthemurn segeturn' the corn marigold.
These all belong to the family Compositae, but the marsh marigold
(q.a.), Cal.tha pdustris, belongs to the Ranunculaceae (buttercup
family). (See also Ics PLINI for the flg marigold.)
To the gardeper the name marigold most commonly indicates
species of the genus Tagetes al;ld
especially the developed varieties
of. T. erecta and. T. Patulo. Con-

trary to the origins indicated by

their common names, these

are

native to America, from Mexico

to the Argentine. These hardy

annuals, from the

tiny (one to one

and one-half foot) French types
to the giant (three to four feet)
Africans, have 6nely cut strongscented foliage, except for a few
Iater-developed unscented varieties. Besides the above species,
T. lucid,o, sweet-scented marigold, and T. tenui.tolia, striped
marigold, are grown. The flowers
of yellow, orange and red to redbrown are popular in the garden

in

beds, borders and

massed

groups, and are excellent as cut
J. HORACE TCFARIAilD CO.
flowers. Seed sown in the spring
POT ITIARIGOLD (CALENDULA oF" in any garden soil-poor to averFICINALI S)
age, wet or dry-in sun or partial
shade will give a profusion of blooms from midsummer to frost.
The plants require little attention and transplant readily.
The pot marigold (Cal'endula oftcinalis), a familiar garden plant
up to two feet in height, with unscented foliage and orang'e-coloured
blossoms, is probably not known in the vrild state. Single and dou-

ment.

MARIJUANA

(M,m.rrru.rwn), an intoxicating excitant drug,
States and elsewhere usually in cigarette form, is obtained from the top leaves and flowers of the
Indian hemp plant (Cannabis satiaa), which grows in most parts
of the world. Since ancient times people have used its products
for stimulation and intoxication, under the names hashish, bhang,
ganja, kef, etc. Improper use of marijuana is a serious medical
and social problem in various countries. Many emotionally unstable persons known to be associated with major crimes prove

used illegally

in the United

to be marijuana users. Marijuana intoxication may be

accompanied by such physical and psychic manifestations as thirst, hun'
ger, craving for sweet foods, nausea, dizziness, abdominal pain,
drowsiness, irritability, delusions of grandeur or persecution, uncontrollable hilarity, talkativeness, apprehension, mental confu-

sion, prostration, depression, inarticulate speech and delirium.
Mental dullness ordinarily increases with continued use of marijuana and psychoses may develop. Some persons have suffered
very disa$reeable effects a short time after smoking one marijuana
cigarette.

Withdrawal of marijuana does not cause the extreme physical
discomfort seen in opiate withdrawal. Addiction to heroin or
morphine (qq.a.) is a common sequel to the use of marijuana,
especially among young persons.
Marijuana, formerly used in medicine as an analgesic and sedative, was considered to have so little medical value that it was
removed from the United States pharmacopoeia. The federal
Marihuana Tax act sf 1937 prohibited its use. ft was placed
under international control because of its increased abuse throughout the world. The World Health organization undertook a proj-

ect to develop a strain of the hemp plant devoid of intoxicating
resins.
See

Dnuc AoorcrroN; Hesxrsr;

Ilrun.

BrsLrooRArEy.-R. J. Bouquet, "Cannabis,t' United Nations, Bal.
letin on Narcotics, vol. 2, no.4' pp. 14-30 (Oct. 1950) and vol. 3, no' 1,
DD, 2245 (lan. 1951) l David W. Maurer and Victor H. Vogel, ffor-

Tbtics and. Narcotic Aild.iction (f 95a) ; Pablo Osvaldo Wolff, Marihuana

in Ldtin Amertca: the Threat It Consti.tutes (1949) ; P. O. Wolff' ?te
Phlshal and, Mental Efrebts of Ca:nnabis (1955). (H. J. A.; X')
MARILLAC, SAINT LOIIISE DE (t5qr-r66o), co'
founder with St.- Vincent de Paul (q.v.) of. the Daughters of
Charity, better known as Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de
Paul, was born either in Paris or Ferridres on Aug. rz, r59r, and
educated by Dominican nuns at Poissy and in a lay boarding school
in Paris. Her delicate health, which proved lifelong, prevented
her from joining the strict order of Poor Clares, and in 1613 she
married Antoine le Gras, secretary to Queen Marie de M6dicis, by
whom she had a son before his death in 1625. Vincent de Paul,
whom she had chosen as her spiritual guide, moderated her zeal and,
encouraged her to undertake charitable works. Receiving into
her home a few country girls sent by him, she trained them in
the spiritual life and taught them to assist the Ladies of Charity
in visiting; feeding and nursing sick poor. Their number increased,
and in r633 Vincent founded the Daughters of Charity with Louise
as their superior. He would not have them called nuns or have
t}em enclosed. He thus pioneered in bringing religious women
into the service of God and man outside the cloister. The rest of
Louise's life was uneventful. She died in Paris on March 15,
166o. She was canonized in 1934, and her feast day is March 15.
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MARIGNY. ENGIJERRAND DE (c. l26o-l3ls), a ble varieties bave been iD cultiwtion for at least 3oo years; Jobn
promioent nioistcr of the French king Pbilip IV, belonged to the Gerard in his Eerball (.1597) mentions a ptoliferous form, the
mil.or nobility and vas bom at LyonsJa-For€t in Normandy. "fruitful marigolde," h which small flower heads proceed from
Equerry to Hugues de Bowille (Philip W's chanberl,ain), he beneath the circumfetence of the florner. IIe rcmarks tl4t lt is
calld Calndda "as ii is to be seene to flower in the calends
becime in 1298 chief bread bearer to ttre queen, Joau (Jeanne)
of Navarre, whose goddaughter, Jeanne de Saint-Martiu, he mar- [6rst] of aLtrost everie mon;etlL" CoJendula oficiidis is otl,e of the
ried. After 1302 Marigny's rise was rapid. Knighted and later ersiest of alluals to gtow; seed sowa in spring in any average soil
created comte de Longwille, he became grard chaoberlain to the in full or partial sun will produce 0oulishing plaris $hich bloom
king, was sent to preside over. tie Normal eEchequer in 1306 ard fron late sprirg to ftost. Snaller pLants, cui back in fall and
subsequeotly t€came swintetdant Aes fittat ces et d.es biri,nents potted, vill bear 0orqers indoors for several weels.
!'he Eurasian cora marigold (Cbrls4/.tkett?9tu segetunt) is E
ar.d capitoine ol the Lotrvre, Ilis power reached its zenittr in tle
!€ars 1313-14 wben he was in charge of the royal treasury.and of rreed conrtroD in 6ekls in England and throughout the eastern
tle newer auditing departme , t\e chambte d,es con Ptes, firrFF,l- patt of North Amedca. The cape marigold (DinoTohotheca
hg on tlem a uniied rule. On Aug. 1, 1314, he addr€ssed ad wra*iaca) is aSoulhAJricatr peremial, much cultivated for oruassembly at Paris on the Enancial difrorlties arising from. Philip's INCtrL
MAXIJUANA (Mnrnolr.l), ar intoxicating excit$t drug,
renewal of war with Fizaders. Generally tmpopular both with the
Bohility and vitb the basgeo&e a.nd associated with the policy uged illegally iu the UDited Stat€e and elsewhere usually in cigaof beavy ta:atioa and debasement of the coinaip, Marigay also rette form, is obtaiqed from the top leaves and flowers of the
incurred the special enmity of the king's brother, Cbarles of Valois. Indian henp plant (Comabis sativa), wbtch Exorfls itr most parts
In tbe last few moatbs of Fbilip's reign a commissioa was nom- of the world. Sioce ancient times people have used its productg
inaied to qamine Marigoy's administratiou of the financg. After for stimulation and intorication, tmder tle names hasNsh, bhaug,
the accessiou ol Philip's son Iouis X the membership of the com- ga[ja, kef, etc. Improper trse of inadjuaDa is a selious medical
missiou rcas cbaDcgd to include maly of Marigay's enemier, in- add social ptoblem iD wrious countrie3, Many emotionally tmcluding Cbarl€s of Valois. Netertheless the accounts were found stable persons krown to b€ associated with Eaior crimes ptove
to be G order. Charles of Valois then made further similar clarges to be malijuana users. Marijuana iDtoxicatioB may be accomagainst Marigny, who reas arrested asd confned successively in panied by such physical aod psychic manilestztiols as thist, hu!the l,ouvre, the Temple and the keep of Vincennes. King Louis ger, craving for sweet foods, nausea, dizziuess, abdominal pain,
was inclined merely to baaish Marigny, but Cbarle oI Valois th€n dronrsioess, iritability, delusions of gtaDdeur or pers€cutiotr, unaccl$ed the Binigter of sorcery, a.ad immediate etecution was controll,able bilarity, talkativeness, apprehersio!, meutal colfuordered. Marigny was hanged ou the public gallows at Motrt- sion, prostration, depression, iuarticu!,ate speech and delirium.
faucon, just outside the city wall, to the uortheast of Parfu, otr Mental dullness ordiuarily increases with continued use of mariApril 11 or 30, 1315. In 131? his bodyrras taLeD dova and bulied juana and psychoses may develop, Some persors liave suffered
in the Chartreux at Perfu. The legpud tbat Marigy binself had very disagreeable efietts a short time after oooking one marijuara
cisarctte.
ere{ted the gallovs is lmtrue.
Sra P. Cl€Nne , Trois Drdrnes h$tori4nzt (1837).
Withdrair"al of marijuana does Dot cause the ertreme physical
see[ i! opiate $ithdrawal Addictiotl to heroin or
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maigold; Calett'd'ula
Calentda ofuiadis,
Frerch marigold;
marigold: ?. fatala,
mayigold;
fatula, the Frel'c}.
corB marigoldseg?rt n, tle corB
Chrysanthemum segetarn,the
the pot Darigold;
marigold; ard Chrysenthetuxtu
These all belory to the family Compositae, but the malsh rnarigold
(q.v.), Callha pdashis,tr"longs to the RaluDculaceae ftuttercup
fanily). (Sae also Icp Pr.ANr for the flg E rigold-)

especially among

youg

persons.

Marijuana, formerly used io medicine as an aaalgesic and sedative, was considered to bave so little medical.value ibat it sas
removed from the United States pharnacopoeia. The federal
Matihuana Tax act of 193? prohibited i,ts uss. It rws pleced
under irternational control because of ib increased abuse ihoughTo'ttregardenerthenamemarigold-m:*.1]Y:ry_:"P"-1,-1
species of the gerus Tagetes dnd out the world. The World Eealth orgunization undertook a projepecially the develo@ varieties ect to devdop a etrain of the hemp pla.ut devoid of iltoxicating
ol T. erects ar,d, T. Patula. Co\- resi$. Seg DBUG ADDrcuox; Illsxrss; IIeldP.

tlary to tle origiB

iDdicated by
their comnoo Dames, thes€ am
natlve to America, from Merico
to the Argentine, These hardy
annuals, from tie tiny (one to one

and oae-half foot) French types
to the giaDt (thrce to four feet)
Africans, have 6.Bdy cut strougsccuted foliage, except ior a IeE
laterdeveloped ursc€nted r€ridties. Besides the above species,
T. lucila, sveet-scented Eari-

gold, and t ter,xitolia, sli@
narigold, are grown. The florrerg
of yellow, orange and red to !edbrowa are popular in lhe garden

in

i. ipuc! r.'^aur! co.
(CALENDULA

beds, borders and massed
groups, aud ara ercelle[t as cut

oF

dowers. Seed sown in the spring

in any garden soil-poor to average, wet or dry-il sud or partial
shade will give a profusiou of bloomr from midsummer to frosl
The plants require little atteqtion and transplant padily.
tle pot marigold (Cdlnfuna ofrtia.alis), a familiar garden plant
up to tso feet in beight, with tmscented foliage ard orarge-colouted
blosoms, is probably not Lnown in tb€ !.ild state. Single aDd dou-
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BrsuocRApny.-R. J. Bouquelr "Canrlabb,n UDlted Natton3, tsltl
lzlin on Earcoli.s, voL 2, Do. 4, pp. l4-J0 (Oct. 1950) end vol. 3, Do. I,
Do.224s (la$- 195r); David W. Maurer a.nd Victor H. Vogel, lYalibti+s and Na*otit Addtu irr (1954) ; Pablo Gvrldo $'lolfi, Maihuana
in Lalin Anetica: thz Tl$eet L Corlstitt/t'et (1949) i P. O. Wolfr, The
PhttsLal and M.ntal Eflecls oJ Canaobi+ (1955); D. Solomoo (ed.)'
(E. J' A'; )L)
TIE Muih ano Paierc (1967).

MARILLAC, SAINT LOIIISE I)E (ts9r-r66o)'

co-

founder wjtb St. Vincetrt de Paul (q.?r.) of ttre Daughters of
Chadty, better known as Sisters ol Cbarity oi St. Vincent ale
Paul, vas bom either in Paris or FerriAres on Aug. 12, r59r, aqd
educated by Dorninican DuDs at Poirsy aDd in a lay boarding school

il

Paris. IIer delicate health, which proved lifeloog, pleveoted
her from joining the strict order of Poor Cla!es,- and 1n -t-Qt3 $e
Ea.ried A;toine le Gras, secretary to Queen Marie de M6dicis, by
whom she had a son before his death in 1625. Vinc€qt de Paul,
whom she bad choseu as her spiriual guide, moderated ber zeal and
eucouraged her to undertake cbaritable works. Receiving lnto

her home a fev country girls sent by him, she trained them in
the spirituat life aod taught theE to assist the Iadies of Cbality
in visiting, feeding and uursing sick poor. l'heir trrmbet increabed,
atrd in 1633 ViDcetrt founded the Daughters of Cbarity wlth Loui.e
as their superior. Ile would not bave them called nuns or have
&em enclosed. He thus pioneered b brirying religious women
into the service of God ald man outside the cloister. The rest of
Louise's life rras uneventful. She died iq Paris oo March 15,
166o. She vas csrtonized iu 1934, and her least day is March 15.

slrictioDs on traficking and using marijuana

Amedca. The dame ma.igold also refers ro tbe
pot marigold (genus Cdlerdrla) and unrelated
plarts of sevetal families.
AfricaD marigold ( f. e/ecld), French marigold
(T. potula), and s€veral other species are
grown as Barden omamentals, although most
species have strong-scented leaves. Membets
of the genus Tagete\ haue atuactive yellow.
oraoge, or red flowers thal are solitary or clustered; leaves opposite each other on the stem
that usually are finely cut; and bracts (leaflike
slructures) that form a cup-shaped bas€ below

and hashish and had imposed generally severe
penalties for their illegal poss€ssion! sale, or
supply. Since the 1970s, however, some coun-

lries a4d many jurisdictions itr the United

States have reduced lhe penalty for possession

of small quantities.

Marilia, city,

each flower head.

Madjampolo (Lithuanian S.S.R.): ree KapsuKas.

msrijuaDa, also spelled MAIHUANA, the lndian hemp plan|, Cannabis sdtiva, or the
crude drug composed of its leaves and flowers,

usually dried and crushed and put into pipes

cigarettes (re€f€rs, or joints)
for smoking. The drug-known by a variety
of other names, includitrg pot, te4 grass, and
weed-can also be sriffed, chewed, or added
!o foods and beverages. Marijuana varies in

or formed into

potency, depending on wherc and how it is
grown, prepared for us€, or stored. The active itrgredient, tetrdhydrocantrabinol (THc),
is present in a[ parts of both the male and
female plants but is most concentrated in the
resin (cannabin) in ti€ oowering tops of the
female. A more powerful form of the drug,
halhish (4-v-), is made by collecting and dryine this r€sir.
Mentioned in a Chinese hgrbal datidg from
2700 Ec, rhe druS las loDg been used as
a sedalive or analeesic. Tle efects of mafljuana vari, depend:ing upon the stretrgth and
amount consumed, the setting in which it is
taken, and the expenence of the user. Psychological effecls tend.to be predominanl: the
user commonty expenences a m o eupnona.
Alterations in vision and judgmetrt result in
distodions of time and space. Acute intoxlcarion may occasionally induce visual hallucinations, anxiety, deprGsion, exteme variability
of mood, paranoid reactions, and psychos€s
lasting from four to six hou6. Ph'sical efects
include rcddening of the eyes, dryness of the
Douth atrd throat, modente i[crease in the
rapidity ofth€ heartbeat, tightness ofrhe chesl
(if the druS is smoked), drowsiness, unsteadiness, and mus{ular incoordination. Chronic
us€ does not establish physical dependence,
ror, upon withdrawal, does the regular user
suffer exteme physical discomfon (such as
that associated with narcotic.!); but ils use may
be psychologically habituating.
The worldwide use of marijuana and hashish
as intoxicants has rais€d various medical and
social questions; many of these have been under continuing scientifrc investigation, especially since the mid-1960s, when rHc was fi.sl
isolated and produc€d synthetically. Research
has beetr dir€cted toward identifying the shortand long-tefln physical effects of maiijuana on
the body and toward cladfying the efectiveness of the drug as a reality-distorting agetrl
that produces psychological dependence. In
the 1970s and 1980s, medical research revealed the therapeutic effects ofmarijuana and
THc. They were foutrd lo be us€ful in lowering
intemal eye pressue in pe$ons suffering lrom
glaucoma and in alleviating naus€a and vom-

itiry cau$d by chemotherapeutic

drugs used

to teat cancer patients. The use of marijuana
and TrIc for medical rcsearch in the United
States has b€en authorized in a number of
SlaleS.

International tade in marijuana and hashish
was firs placed under controls during the
lntemational Opium Convention of 1925. In
the United States, the use ol fhese drugs in
the 1930s prompted passage (1937) of federal restrictions on the botanical substancesl

847 Mariq

these were extended to rHc in 1968. By the
late 1960s mosl countnes had enforced re-

species of an[ual herbs natlve to southwctern
North America, tropical America, and Soutb

-

west centml sao Paulo state,
Brazil, lying between the Aguapei and Pei\e
rivers in the highlands at 2,119 ft (652 m)
above sea level. Founded in 1611. it was
made tle seal of a municipalily and given
city status in 1928. Agriculture (rice, coffee,
cotton). Iivestock raisitrg, and lumbering are
regional activities. Marilia's industdes include
the extiaction of nonfefious mineels! the processing of foodstuffs, aod the ploduction ot
liquor, chemicals, and pharmaceuticals. These
goods are shipped to Sao Paulo, the state capital, about 320 mi (515 km) southeast, and to
other cilies ir the $ate, by rail, road, and air.

Marillag Saint Louise de (b. Aug.

12,

March 15, 1660,
Paris; canonized-l934; feast day March 15),
colounder with St. vincent de Paul
the
Daughters of Charity of St. vincent de Paul, a
congregatiotr of la)'women dedicated to teaching and hospital vork.
Poor health prevented her from joining the
strict order of Poor Clares, and in 1613 she
married Antoine k Gras (secretary to Queen
Marie de M€dicis ofFrance), by whom Louise
had a son. Michel. Widowed in 1625. she had
already chosen Vincotrt as her spiritual guide,
and he encoura€gd her to undertake charitable works. She trained girls in the spiritual lile
and taught them to assirt in visiting, feeding,
1591, Paris/FerriCres,

blatre is frequently s€t in the resonator wall,
adding a sharp ed8e to the insfumetrt's soutrd.
The orcheslral marimba is a tube-resonated
instrument pitched an octave below the orchestral xylophone; its range varies. but 3'l,
oclaves upward from the C below middle

C is common. Extremely large marimbas
are known as xylorimbas. Compositions for
marimba include a concertlno by the U.S.
composer Paul Creston (1940) and a cotrcerto by ihe French composer Darius Milhaud
094?).
Marit5 Francisco de Palla, blname
(b. 1114, Jercz, Spain--{. Oct. 30,
1837, Honolulu), hofiicultural expedmenter
vr'ho introduced numerous plant species to the
Hawaiian Islands and, wirh the first application of scientific agdcultural methods in the
islands, ensured their flourishing.
Marin acquired his horticultuEl ktrowledge
as a touth trorking in the Andalusian vineyards of Spain. He was laken to Califomia
and then to tle Hawaiiatr lslands, then known
as the Sandwich Islands. sometime betweetr
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Pop. (1980 prelim.) 103,904.

and nursing the needy.
In 1633 Vircent foutrded the Dauehters

of

Charity with touise as their superior.-B€cause
they were neither enclosed nor called nuns,
their codcept pioneered in bringidg women

into religious service outside the cloister.
By the late 20th century the Daughters of
Charity became the Cathotc Church's largest

conglecauon ot \\omen.

marimba, any of several varieties of xylophone. Marimba is one of many Afncan
names for the xylophone, and, because African
instruments bearing this name ftequently have

a tuned calabash resolalor fior each wooden
bar, some ethnomusicologists use the irame
marimba to distitrguish gourd-resonated from
olher xylophones.
The xylophoire was taken to Latin America by African slaves (or possibly odgitrated

John

ard

1794, after

havi4

been shanghaied,

according to his own account, from the port
of San F€ncisco.
The Spaniard was befriended by King Kamehameha I, who gave Marin land for his agricultural experiments. Malin also s€rved as
Kamehameha's int€rpreter; atrd, as the King
aged, the Spaniard assumed many govemment
duties- He began to experiment vith idatd
he$s and developed a wealth of pharmacological lo.e. From Spanish colodies all or'er the
world, Marin requesrd and received foreign
se€ds and plants and devised the best mcans,
time, and soil type in which to pladt them.
Peaches, oratrges, olives, and othe$ arrived; io
exchange, Maritr sedt coconuts. Much of th€

diversity of Hawaifs island flora today is du€
to Madn's carcful studies. He became know[
for his flourishing gardeds and vineyalds, and
also for his rcluctance to bestow his bountiful crops on ftiends and acquaintances. The
Hawaiian corruption of his name, "Manini,"
has become a sladg word in the modern island
vocabulary, meaning misedy.

M&rin, Jobn (b. Dec. 23,

1870, Ruther-

fod, N.J., U.S.-d. Oct. 1, 1953, Cape Split,
Maioel. U.S. painter and prinhaker, especially knowr for his expressionistic watercolour s€ascapes of Maine and his views of

Manhattan.
After working as an architectuml draftsrnan,
Marin studied painring ar the Pennsylvania
Academy in Philadelphia and at the An Students League ofNew York- ln 1905 h€ went
to Europe, where he was iniuenced by the
watercolours and etchitrgs of James McNeill
Whistler. But he remained unaware of the
new movemeDts of.European art until 1910,

when he retumed to New York. Thele, at
Alfred Stieglitz' "291" Galery and at the
Armory Show in 1913, he became familiar with Cubism and the various schools of

African marimba with gourd rasonators, Chokwe
tribe, Angola, coll€ctsd in 1931; in th€ Fi€ld [,luseum
ol Natural History, Chicago
i Naiurat HBiqy,

Ch

cale

through pre-Hispanic contact), became known
therc as "marimba," and has remained a popular folk insrumetrt in Central America. The
wooden bars are amxed to a frame supported
by legs or hung at the player's waist. Large,
deeploned instruments up to 6'4 ocraves in
range are somelimes played by four musicians. Marimba keys have tubular or gourd
resonaton, and, as in Afric4 a buzzing mem-

German Expressionism. lofluenced by thos€
movements, his own style matured into a
very personal form ofexpressionism, exemplifled by such works as "The Singer Building"
(1921; Philadelphia Museum of Art), "Lower
Manhattan" (1920; Museum of Modem Art,
New York Ciry), and "Maine IsIaDds" (1922;
Phillips Collection, washitrgton, D.C.).
Watercolour is usually employed to produce
only delicate, tranq)arent effects, but Mari['s

brilliant cohmand of the medium enabled
him to render the motrumetrtal power of thc

city and the

relendess surge

of the

s€a otr

the Maine coast. Although s€mi-abstrac! his
works were always based on objective reality.
His concem with force and motioD, however,
led him to produce such works as "Irwer
Matrhattan" (1922; Mus€unl of Modem Art,
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husband and wife were carrying a genetic defect known to
be associated with cystic fibrosis. Cells removed from the
embryos three days after fertilization were screened for the
genetic abnormality. Some were afiected and some unaffected. Following reimplantation of an una.ffected embryo,
the womar gave birth to a girl free of both cystic fibrosis

afld the aberrant gene.

Other Deyelopments. The era of animal-to-human transplarts may have begun in 1992 with the transplaDtation
of a baboori's liver into a man whose liver had been al-

most destroyed by hepatitis B. The patient died of a brain
aneurysm 71 days after surgery, but the surgeons said more
such transplants were plaflned. Shortly after this, doctors at
Cedam-Sinai Medical Center in l-os Angeles transplanted a
pig liver into a woman dying of liver failure as a temporary
measure until a human liver could be found. Unfortunatelv.
the \&oman died of complications of liver failure righr befoie
a newly obtained human liver could replace the pig liver.
A number of pediatric issues were in the news in 1992.
Confirming what many parents had long $uspected, U.S.
researchers reported in the joumal Science that babies grow

in spurts-sometimes as much as 2.5 cm (one inch) in
24 hours-rather than steadily and continuously. Following upon a reduction in the CDC's official threshold for
potentially dangerous levels of lead in the blood-from 25

micrograms per decilitre to 10 micrograms per decilitre-it
in 1992 that virtually all children on Medicaid would undergo blood screening for lead poisoning. It
was estimated that more than sk million childlen under ase
sir would be eligible lor rhe screening. Thar intellecrual di.
velopment can be significantly impaired by lead exposureindependent of any detrimeltal influences exerted by socioeconomic factors-was confirmed by an Australian study
that documented the adverse effects on cognitive abilities
of low levels of lead in school-age children in a middleclass community. lt was the largest long-range investigation
of the effects of l€ad ex?osure ever conducted.
A recently introduced vaccine against the bacterial infection haemophilus influenzae type B, the leading cause of
meningitis in children, was shown to be exceedingly effective, reducing the number of cases of meningitis in children
by 90%. And an as-yet-unlicensed vaccine against hepatitis
A, a severe and sometimes deadly liver infection, was 1007,
eff€ctive in a population of children at risk for the diseas€.
A study conducted on the Isle of Wight in the U.IC threw
new light on the occurrence of disorders such as allergic
asthma and eczetna in the early years of life. Although
a family history of conditions of this sort had long been
known to indicate an increased risk, the possible triggering
role of certain foods and other substances was uncertain.
The study clearly showed that among infants at risk for
allergic disorders, exposure to allergens in food and house
dust in the first years of life contributes to the developmelt
of allergl' and eczema, with passive smoking a particularly
important facto!.
The outcome of another study from the U.K., bas€d at
Cambridge, strongly suggested that brcast feeding has a
beneficial effect on brain development in preterm infants.
Wh€n children's IQs were assess€d at ages 7t/2 to 8, they
were found to be significantly higher in those who had
received matemal milk than in those rvho had been bottlefed. This extended a previous report from the same investigators showing high development scores at 18 months in
the breast-fed children.
A major drug trial, carri€d out at a numbet of centres i[
the U.S. and Russia, showed that low doses of methotrexate,
given onc€ weekly for a six-morrth period, are an effective
treatment for juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, the most com-

mon rheumatic condition of childhood. Whether the drus
would prove effective-and nontoxic-in the long term rei
mained to be seen.
C-oncern was expressed during the year about the dangers of excessive vitamin D intake, caused by drinking milk

overfortified with the vitamin. Although supplementation
of milk with vitamin D (first begun in the 1930s) has since

greatly reduced the incidence of ckets, U.S. investigators
identifled several cases of hypervitaminosis D in the U.S.
during 1992, in patients ranging in age from 15 months to
81 years. Subsequent analysis of milk and infantformula
preparations showed that they often contained too rnuchor too little-vitamin D. This finding led to calls for better
monitoring of the fortification process
There was a call for greater care in the use of bronchodilator sprays containing beta-agonist drugs lbr the relief of
asthma. This followed the publication of a study from New
Zealand, confirmed by findings in Canada, that brought to
light a heightened risk of death or near death in patienrs
using these sprays regularly-and particularly in those using
more than the prescribed amount. It was unclear whether
beta-agonists were thems€lves responsible for the adverse
effects or whether the fatalities and near fatalities indicated
the emergence of a more severe form of asthma. Nevertheless, physicians were warned to reevaluate the condition of
patients using such sprays heavily.

was announced
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The year 1992 saw three important steps toward a deeper
und€rstanding of schizophrenia. The advances came from
dillerent types of investigation and seemed to confirm that
it was unlikely that the condition had any one specific cause.
In the first of these studies, psychiatrists at Harvard Medical School and other centres in Massachusetts investigated
l5 male scbiophrenics by means of the innovative technique
of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Although comparable to conventional ndiography, MRI provided much more
detailed information about the inside of the body. lt also
enabled three-dimensional structures to b€ reconstructed,
facilitating accurate measurements of the size. Previous
work had suggested that schizophrenics might have abnormalities in one particular part of the brain, the left t€mporal
lobe. The Harvard researche$ showed that, compared with
15 normal control subjects, their 15 patients had sigrilicant
redr.rctions (13-l9Va) in the volume of gray matter in three
specific regions of the left temporal lobe. There were no
such differences in any other parts of the brain. The researchers also were able to show that the severity of the
patients' thought disorders was paralleled by the reduction
irl volume of a palt of the brain associated with language.
Psychiatrists had known for many years that schizophrenia
was mare common in mod€m industrialized city cenhes and
occurred more frequently in urban than in rural areas. This
pattern was thought to reflect the drifting of schizophrenics
into cities. This hitheno unverified hypothesis was tested by
scientists at Huddinge (Sweden) University Hospital and the
Institute of Psychiatry in I-ondon. Data about the childhood
locations of a group of some 50,0U0 young men, drawn from
the Swedish Conscript Survey, revealed that schizophrenia
was 1.65 times more common among individuals brought up
in cities than among those who spent their youth in a rural
area. Even when the investigators adjusted their figures to
compensate for pot€ntially relevant factors such as parental
divorce, use of marijuana, and family history of psychiatric
disorder, the clear association remained. They concluded
that as-yet-unidentified environmental facton found in cities
increased the dsk of schizophrenia.
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Update November 28, 2017.
Mother Mary asked that 17 military homosexuals to go to the electric chair because they were
recruited out of the San Francisco Castro District to join the military for the purpose of making the
military men homosexuals.
They were paid by Red China. The TV media is controlled by Red China, Canada and a
consortium of nations, however the programming is Red China controlled. The story viewed
ubiquitously is saying the homosexuality is rampant in the military.

The President’s policy is “Don’t ask, don’t tell”
which was the official United States policy on military
service by homosexuals, bisexuals, and lesbians, instituted
by the Clinton Administration on February 28, 1994, when
Department of Defense issued their directive on December
21, 1993, took effect, lasting until September 20, 2011.

MOTHER MARY: It is not widespread as the propaganda by the President would have you believe.
COMMENTARY: Mostly the military men are straight. Otherwise you see that they would not be
able to think clearly as with homosexuals and lesbians. Furthermore we know that homosexuals do
not anticipate any persecution and are willing to die for anyone desiring to kill them. They do not
and cannot develop the normal defenses. The military does not attract them where they would be
targeted for death in foreign wars. This is not the place even for homosexuals as such.
GENERAL OVERSEAS: What is wrong with this policy is that its purpose was to give time to Red
China to make the military men homosexual. It so-called expired but the policy continued on—
making homosexuality a brouhaha. The policy is not speaking on the issue even— but giving free
rein to the homosexuals to go wherever they seek to harass the straight men.
MOTHER MARY: We have said that where there are the sharing of showers in communal living,
that these cannot stay. The neophytes must be able to have the offices to protect them and this is
whether it is on church grounds or the military.
JESUS CHRIST: They cannot stay, they must leave.
MOTHER MARY: These are killed as they have quickly under
Clinton and Red China’s grease-the-wheel program, to put men
under a great death certainty1 and threatened the men if they were
not to follow the homosexuals at the military bases.
GOD HELIOS: It is not widespread in the military.
MOTHER MARY: You can see that our teaching on the masks and
masquerades applies in both these instances of subterfuge.
1

The homosexuality takes the 70,000 years to correct. There is the breaking of the iron bands of the white fire core of
being.
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